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Prof. J. William Hart Was Parochial Mission at St.
Mary’s, Belleisle

Farmer's Excursion to Truro Ottawa LetterAppalling Loss of Life on New 

Brunswick Coast Shot Dead • 1.

- Eti
The College Management at Tru4|

are making every arrangement ito iÿ%t*Slr: Œice more I itsume the 
provide an interesting and profitable *n to wrtte-% line for ‘{The Mpni- 
day for the excursionists who are tor," Annapolis Countÿfs leading 

^expected from the Valley on Friday/ Journal, and to begin, I 
June 19th. Of course, they have not' "mention the rocal campaign that is 
lost sight of the fact >hat this is to on now and on which people will 
be “A Day’s Outing*? and that the vote on the 29th, inst. Probably 
principal benefit wit 8come from the just such a pccular campaign was 
pleasant social tin spent on the never waged in this or any other 
College lawns I the buildings, province of Canada before. For
HowereJV<a—ilJ is given in i&ny years. Ontario has yraged a 

the succeeding p aph* cf what fierce fight against the liquor traffic,
the excursion? “ [ expect to see and have succeeded in a hjrg
and learn Sf4 U charac- her of ridings in carrying local op-

[ROYAL Granville Ferry, N. 8., June 10— An event unique in the history of 
News has been received of the tragic St. Mary’s is to commence next 
death of Prof. J. William Hart, eld- Monday evening, when a series of 
est son of Rev. J. R. Hart, of Gran- Parochial Mission services will b» 
ville Ferry. Prof. Hart was shot inaugurated, 
and instantly killed Kliile doing his 
duty.

He had recently taken a position Rector of Winhsor, and Archdeacon 
with a millionaire company, the of Nova Scotih. U '
Jekyl Island Club, Brunswick, Ga. *

At Least One Hundred Fishermen 
Perished and the Property Dam

age Will Amount to Hun
dreds of Thousands

first willr

The Mission is to be conducted by, 
the Ven. G. R. Martell, M.A., D.C.L.

... St. John, N.B., June 10—Stories 
of appaling loss of life on the nor
thern coast of New Brunswick still 
continue to drift in here, and the 
latest reports place the human toll 
at 100 souls, at least; and the dam- 

ffage to shipping and property on the 
fifeoast amount to huadreda of tboue- 
Tands of dollars. On «BtiflÉol the 
] poor telephone and telegraph service 
[in that district details of the dts- 

| [ aster have been hard to obtain, but

lit has been practically ascertained 
that nearly every fishing village on 
the Caraquet and Shippigan coast 
has paid heavily in lives and pro
perty.

A report from Bathurst tonight, 
said that an official of the Caraquet 
railway had been over part of the 
district affected, and be placed the 
loss of life at something above 100. 
This estimate, he felt, was very con
servative. He had heard of fishing 
schooners which were seen anchored 
off Shippigan and when visited were 
found to. be without a remaining 
member of the crew. In some in
stances only . one man was left to 
tell of the fate of his companions.

According to his account schooners 
were driven ashore in large numbers 
and in many cases the male portion 
of families were almost completely 
wiped out, for it was the custom for 
a father and his sons to man a boat 
and carry on the fishing trade by 
themselves.

i "V
#Si

«-4 . ->Vn* -
The Service on Monday evening 

His family expected to join him will commence at ,7.45, when the Rec- 
there as soon as tA schools closed tor ‘wifi commend the Archdeacon to

1 the peopl? and entrust the conduct 
Accompanied by two men, friends of the Mission to him. Thereafter 

from Athens, he had gone to Jekyl there will be services daily through- 
Beach, turtle-hunting. When .the par- out the week:— 
ty arrived at *he beach they found 
one of the coastguards hunting out- terceeeion. 
side, the territory allotted to him.
Prof. Hart ordered him off, attempt
ing to enforce the regulations of the

din*■ IS IV, -
1iH
if* e num- in Athens, hi* former home.

- tion. In this campaign, the opposi
tion leader has adopted as one of 
the main planks in his platform— 
"Abolish the Bar,” and the Tem
perance Alliance has called upon all 
true temperance men and women, to 
support Mr. Rowel in this policy, so 
iow.it remains to be seen just how 
far the people will put principle be- 
ore pacty. One thing ie sure, if the 
constituencies do not give a very 
pronounced vote in its favour it will 
so encourage the brewing and des- 
illing interests that the temperance 

■tause will be materially set back. 
Personally I do not take much sjyck 
in the "Abolish the Bar’’ fry. In 
theory it is grand, and without 
doubt no greater blessing could be 
conferred upon the people than to 
cut out the pernicious habit of pat
ronizing bar rooms, 
tation is continued* by the churches 
and the temperance organizations, it 
will ultimately be accomplished, 
Parliament closes on Thursday. 
Whether it will prorogue or adjourn 
has not yet been decided upon. The 
government is very anxious to get 
the Canadian Nothern Aid Bill 
through, and also the Civil Service 
improvement Act, both of which are 
laid over for the time being. Also 
the Redistribution Bill. So it is 
just possible they may come back to 
put them through and some think 
they may appeal to the people, but 
all this is mere conjecture. As peo- 

taih has recently cyrjqti on expert-jP1* have a penchant for trying to 
■tents in regard lo tBPmore-eUt.nr.tft**"8 what the party in power in

tend doing, and as the government 
have Ihe happy faculty, as a rule 
of keeping their good intentions to 
themselves, it is certainly largely 
guess work on the part of the pub
lic at large.

Ottawa is certainly looking its 
best now. Our various parks, which 
are so beautifully and artistically 
laid out, are very attractive to the 
eye; also all our beautiful drive 
ways which are lined by all kinds of 
foliage. Beautiful flowers, put there 
under the guidance of an expert land
scape artist are much appreciated 
and patronized.

The weather i man during the month 
of May and so far in June has given 
us ideal weather. May dry and 
warm, and June with sufficient rain 
to keep vegetation advancing very 
rapidly, so good crops are generally 
predicted. A year ago now the 
country far and near was deluged 
with caterpillars, and they devasted 
acres of foliage, but fortunately this 
year there are hardly any to be seen 
and the people are in a very thank
ful mood in consequence.

There ie the usual activity in the 
building line. Many large buildings 
are being erected for business pur
poses, and many improvements are

ter.
The Frfrin Depai 

management of Ft*.-, v.— 
splendid conditio» end 
stock never looked better. Among 
the new horses added- to the College 
stud since the last e:

, under the
an, ie in 
the live

8 a. m. Holy Communion and In-

8 p. m. Mission Service.
The following letter, issued by the 

Missioner and circulated some timeion is the 
International First Prize Clydesdale 
stallion Lord Ulltn (Imp) generally 
regarded as the finest individual 
stallion of the breed ’ that has ever 
been in Nova Scotia. The cattle too 
are in splendid shape and well worth 
coming a long way to see. The peo
ple will have every opportunity to 
see the cows that have reacted to 
the tuberculin test and to secure all 
information in regard to tuberculo
sis and other disease of cattle. Mr. 
Trueman is making a specialty of the 
production of sanitary milk products 
and has some very interesting ex
hibits which will prove valuable to 
those who are engaged in dairying.

The Horticultural Department, un
der Prof. Shaw, has been greatly en
larged during" the paât year. Those 
w. o are interested" especially in vege
table and floWer growing can PO>- 
fitably spendJ thé #6ole aftern<$6n 
going through the greenhouses and 
gardens.

In the entomological and Plant 
Disease Department, Prof. Brittain 
will have some very interesting ma
terial and will discuss Insect pests 
and plant diseases and give demon
strations along this liie. Mr Brit-

ing Pow<« 
digestible, Island. The guard thereupon drew a since, explains the object of the 

revolver and shot him in the head. Mission:—
The body was taken to Athens, Ga., 
where a large and impressive funeral 
was held, hundreds of friends crowd
ing the church to pay a last tribute 
to the deceased.

wholesome, appetising.
• Christ Church Rectory

Windsor, N.S., May 15, 1914 
To the People of Belleisle:—

My Dear Friends;— I am writing 
you a short letter concerning the 
Mission to be held in your commun-

Me Atom —Mo Limes Phosphates

Ht is survived by a widow, for
merly Miss Dykeman, of Fredericton, ifcy beginning on june 22nd.

The intention of holding such a 
Mission is forcibly expressed in our 
Litany:—

WORLD’S LARGEST STEAMSHIP and fou* children.
He had an exceptional career. Soon

Maiden Voyage of the Steamship “Vaterland” to the
Port of New York

after graduation from Guelph Agri
cultural College he went to South 
Carolina where he was on the faculty

“To strengthen such as do stand; 
to comfort and help the weak-heart- 

of Clemson College. He then went ed; to raj8e up them that are fallen 
back to Kingston, Ont., as head of that through true repentance they 
the School of Agriculture. Later he may find pardon and reconciliation,

University and that, by the Grace of the Holy 
Spirit, their changed lives may be 
lived according 
Word.”

And if the agi-
with both longitudinal and trans- 

tbe longitudinal
gust” steamship it was customary, a bulkheads forming the inner walls 
few years ago, to say of her that the of the coal bunkers, and serving as 
liacit of size had been reached, and an inner skin. All the walls of the

decks have been coated

(Scientific American)
With the launching of each "lar- verse bulkheads,

spent some years at the 
of Ulnois, as a member of the facul
ty, and then went to Brazil as head 
of the first agricultural college of 
that South American republic.

to God’s Holy-

that in future there would surely be passenger
a return to morf moderate dimen- with special fire-proof material: The 
sionsf To-daV, we hear*.» such prog- bulkheads are of unusual stiffness,
nosticatioss; for the dimensions so and the openings in them, where they The people lost were mostly 
far from diminishing, give promise pass through the passengers accom- French, and their villages were down 
nàher of increasing. It was less modation. are closed *%y fireproof close to the seashore and far from 
than one year ago that there steam- glas» .doors, thirty-nine in number,' §the centres of civilization,J 

ed into the port of New York the which wi J withstand a temperature this account it was almost imposai 
“haperator” of the Hamburg-Am- of 1,066' degrees. The staircases are hie to collect details, 
eriran Line—the first ship to exceed so encased with fireproof inclosure. a correspondent was in telephone 
a length of 900 feet, her length on A special fire department, composed 
deck being 909 feet, and her dis- of trained fire fighters, devotes its 
placement 52,000

I am writing to ask your help in
. this great work, and your help in 

Soon after leaving Brazil he went deflnite way8jU-
to the University of Georgia, being First _To pray d?ay |or the out- 
engaged by the State College of Ag>- pouring of the Holy Spirit open 
riculture and Government Bureau of yQur community.
Animal Industry jointly. He was a j Tq pray daily for the missioner 
recognized authority in two countries ; ^ he m&y be guided by that same 
on dairy and silage subjects. This 
position he gave up a month ago to 
take one with the millionaire com-

and on

Holy Spirit to speak the word with 
power and conviction.

To speak often to each other of 
pany of Jekyl Island. the coming Mission.

The news of his death has cast a Tq ^ &u other engagements
gloom over Atherffi, where he was ^ tfae nights on which" the Mission 
prominent in educational, church and wm ^ heId and c0me, beginning at 
social circles.

communication with Caraquet to
night and learned that nine lives 

tone. This week entire attention to fire protection, were known to have been lost, and 
the advent of the _Jn 111 lu nil’’ If HÏIITHÜ * spetiiwLcabin. wbeewaU r^ef-hWOodT1 wetTmissing, bnt it
•’"'same company, a huge ship; : the fire alarm signaling devices are would not be known for several days

which exceeds the "ImperatorV in j centered. There are more than 450 how great the number would total,
length by 41 feet, in beam by 2" feet, j fire announcers throughout the ship,
and in displacement by no less than which would instantly indicate a

j dangerous rise of temperature.
The “Vaterland,” which was built ; complete system of automatic fire 

at the yards of Blohm & Voss, Ham- sprinklers, comprising 
burg, is 950 feet in length, 100 feet jets, is distributed throughout the
in beam, and she displaces 58,000 crew’s quarters. A special fire fight-
tons. We are

mical use- of Black Leaf Forty and 
similar preparations, which are well 
worth inquiring into.

In the Botanical Department, Prof. 
Smith is preparing an attractive ex
hibit and will be available during 
the whole day to answer questions 
and discuss matters in regard to his 
special subject!

Prof. Landels will have an exhibit 
of tile and drainage machinery of un
usual interest. He will also discuss 
with the farmers the matter of free 
surveys of farms for drainage pur
poses. Mr Landels is in charge of 
the drainage machine and wil. take 
the opportunity of discussing with 
the farmers the matter of drainage 
of farm lands with this machine.

The Poultry Department has never 
been in as good condition as at the 
present time. The hen brooders and 
colony houses are proving a great 
success and every poultry fancier 
should make a point of seeing the 
hundreds of healthy chickens that 
have been reared under artificial con
ditions.

There are other features at the 
College which have not been referr
ed to in the foregoing but enough 
has been said to indicate that every
person ___  , . .
terest at the Agricultural College.

1
the beginning.

To expect great things from God- 
To look for rich blessings front 

Him who "will give more abundant
ly than we desire or deserve.’

together in the ways 
we surely shall reeeive-

Four schooners were driven ashore 
there. Another small boat in which 
there were two men was also gone. 
Eleven bodies had been found there 
and it was expected that many more 
would be washed ashore along the 
coast.

From Shippegan, the report was 
that thirteen lives were known to 
have been lost, but it was expectsd 
that the total would be greater. 
Communication with other places 
along the coast could not be estab
lished, but from reports received at 
Shippegan it was evident that the 
loss of life has been very great.

There was a big run of fish on at 
the time the gale struck, and every 
available man was out following the 
fish. From Shippegan alone it was 
said that three hundred men had 
been out in the gale, and so far only 
about half had returned, but it was 
hoped that many of them had sur
vived the gale.

The people of the northern part 
of the Province are anxioualy 
waiting for further details of the 
calamity, but it is expected that 
several days more will elapse before 
full data w'll be available.

❖

Empress on Her Side in 180 
Feet of Water

A6,660 tons.

800 water f
Working

Quebec, June 8.-Further progress BUggegtod 
towards the recovery of the bodies rich gift8' from our God, and the 
which are imprisoned in the wreck of whok community will 
the Empress of Ireland off Rimouski, Bpin-tual upllft that 
was rendered impossible when a Mig8ion prepared (or by earnest 
strong easterly gale sprang up to- f and f£Üth in the power and
d^y. Divers had previously descend
ed from the Canadian government 
steamer Druid, and sought out the

informed by the com- ing device employing chemicals in 
pany that during a trial cruise of place of steam is operated by thetrial cruise of place of steam is operated by the 

two days’ duration she averag- firemen. There is.' also a complete
feel the 

comes from aover
ed a speed of 25.8 knots, her tur- system of fire hose and pumps. The 
bines developing 90,000 horse-power fire fighting installation fulfills the 
It view of the fact that she was an- strieest rules laid down by the Ger- 

a 23-knot ship, this is man building and police authorities.
The “Vaterland” carries eighty-four 
lifeboats, including two motor life-

love of a living Saviour.
Brethern pray for me.

Sincerely Your Friend
G. R. MARTELL

It is hoped these special services 
may prove a blessing to the entire 
community, and to this end all per
sons of every 
earnestly asked to tpray 
Mission and to attend the services.

There will be no collection 
cepting on Sunday, June 28th, when 
a thank-offering will be asked for 

as the defraying of necessary expenses. 
Hymn books will be provided and 

a hearty welcome extended to &1L

nounced as 
certainly a most surprising result, 
although the great work which has 
been done by her builders in the con
struction of high-speed German ar
mored cruisers propelled by similar 
motive power, all of which greatly 
exceed their contract speed, should 
have prepared the public for very 
fice steaming results in this vessel, 
•files, the “Von der Tann,:’ design
ed, tor 25 knots, made on a recent

of access. They foundbest means 
the Empress lying on her side in 180boats, which nr.ore than accommo

date all on board.
The several cabins of the "Vater

land" have been designed by the 
leading decorators of Europe; and 
the great liner with its paintings, 
sculptures, and decorations affords 

interesting study of the decor
ative arts. The grand dining saloon, 
which seats 800 guests, is finished in 
white and gold, its ceiling being 
supported by Ionic columns. In con
trast to this the Ritz Carlton is

feet of water.
A determined effort will be made 

to release the bodies as soon as pos
sible, this task having been entrust
ed to Mr. Wetherspoon, the wrecker 
who was engaged to float the Royal 
George when she went aground be
low here more than a year ago. Em- 
balmers are also on the spot to pre
pare the bodies for burial as soon 
they are brought to the surface.

».

denomination are
for the

ex-
an ■

trial 28.1 knots; the “Moltke” and 
“Geoben," designed for 27 knots, on 
recent runs made, respectively, 28.7
and 28.6 knots. The motive power of 
ta* "Vaterland” is broadly similar carried out in mahogany and walnut 
to that of the cruiser», consisting of decorated with heavy garlands in 
four turbines driving four propellers, bronze. The smoking-room is panel- 

A» compared with , the "Impera- ed in Flemish oak in low tones, 
tor.” which was built at the Vulcan while the main lounge, which may 
Works, the “Vaterland,” to the eye i be converted into a ball-room, is 
of any but the expert, looks to bs decorated in warm red tones. The 
practically identical, her increase in art treasures include paintings by 
length of 41 feet being scarcely per- old Italian masters as well as work 
ceptlble on a snip of such great di- of many notable contemporary art- 

Her under-water form,; ists. On the main staircase hang

FIFTY BODIES HAVE NOT BEEN 
INDENTIFIED ❖should find something of in-

Famer’s Excursion to TruroMontreal, June 8.-Mr. Wm. Stitt, 
General Passenger Agent of the Can- 
adaian Pacific Railway, who return-

noticeable all over the city.
The sad affair of the loss of the 

beautilul steamer "The Empress of 
Ireland," cast a deep gloom over our 
fair city, for on board were many 
Ottawans, bound for Europe, and 
very few of them were saved. I 
knew some of them personally. One 
of the saved was the head book
keeper of the J. R. Booth Co. He 
and his wife were both saved. They 
jumped from the steamer and were 
in the icy water of the St. Lawrence 
for over an hour before being re
scued. Another of our leading «ti
ens, Mr A. Seybold, was saved but 

his wife was lost. They went down 
together hand in hand when the ship 
sank, and it was due to an explosion 
of the boiler under water, which 
blew him to the surface, that he 
was saved. But the explosion sep
arated him and his wife, and he re
ceived severe scalds upon his arm 
and side. He is still in a precar
ious condition. His wife was picked 
up dead and brought to Limouskt 
and there identified by some ono who 
knew her and the body was forward
ed to Ottawa Jor internment, 

what

❖
The annual Farmer’s Excursion to 

ed from Quebec to-day, stated that Truro will take place on Friday, of 
there were still approximately fi:ty this week, June 19. 
bodies which had not been identified. |
These he said had been most care
fully embalmed and would be kept in 
vaults as long as possible. In the 6:30, 
meantime every possible mark which town at 6.50, 
might lead to ultimate identification

con-

You Can Have a Wealth of 

Beautiful Hair
A special train leaves Annapolis 

Royal at 6.10 a. m., Round Hill at 
Tupper ville at 6.40, Bridge- 

Paradise 7.02, Law-

Nothing equals an aureole of beau
tiful hair as a frame for a pretty 
face. Without a background of nice 
hair a really pretty face frequently 
becomes plain and, with it, 
tractive features assume 
beauty.

Every woman can 
natural charm by using Newbro’s 
Herpicide. Herpicide makes hair 
beautiful. The dandruff germ saps 
the vitality of the hair. Herpicide 
applied intelligently and regularly 
checks this destruction of hair life 
and prevents the hair from falling 
out, giving it a snap and luster, a 
soft, silky fluffiness which can be ac
quired in no other way.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c and 81.00 
sizes is guaranteed to do ■ all that is 
claimed. If you are not satisfied 
your money will be refunded.

Applications may be obtained at 
the best barber shops and hair 
dressing parlors.

Bear River Drug Store,
River, N. S., special ggents.

mansions.
however, and the construction of the two landscapes by the Ventian art- 
hull at the stern «re quite different, ist, 
the "Vaterland" having what is (1691:767). Four large canuases by 
is known as a cruiser stern, with a Lairesse adorn the main saloon; and 
balanced rudder which is entirely be- a portrait of King Ludwig of Bava- 
low the waterline. The form of the ria, by Baumgartner, will be found

rencetown 7.18, Middleton 7.30 and 
Wilmot at 7.40. Returning the trainhas been recorded. This, in 

junction with the wide dissemination 
of the particulars of the disaster, it leaves Truro at 6 p.m. The rare 
was hoped, would lead to the re- from Annapolis, Ayleeford and inter- 
cognition of a number of bodies at j mediate points to Truro and return 
present unidentified.

unat- 
life and

Battista PittoniGiouanna For Eighty-two 
Yearsincrease her

is $1.55. It should be a duty as well 
as a pleasure for every farmer to 

Some eighty-nine oil companies have vjsit tfae Agricultural College. There

-m ». —- w p~ ££
woods there must be tilled with wild culturists, and the own ° 
cats” in such a frenzy of speculation. will help entertain the visitors.

we have been serving the public.. 
If experience has taught you the 
need for care in the choice of a 
depositary for your money, 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(18*% of Capital) and by our 
large holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Annual SUtemente have been 
submitted to independent outside 
audit rince 1906.

*"Vaterland” also differs greatly in the ladies’ saloon. The smoking- 
frein that of the “Imperator," the room is enriched by two marine stu- 
euceessive water planes aft being dies by Prof. Schnars-Alguist, while 
fuller than those of the earlier ship. a great panoramic study, by Kol- 
We understand that the changes in msperger, adores the cupola of the 
her model, as compared with the diningroom.
"Imperator,” had much to do with

our

*

❖ **é****#**e**#e#e***e* *********************£
the high speed which she achieved on 
her trial. A feature which adds to seemingly well founded rumor that 
the appearance of the ship is ab- the Dominion Government is about 

of th^ monster eagle which is to dispose of the Windsor Branch

The Truro Sun says there is a ! Royal Bank of Canada31

ftinyral!
These visitations of Providence are 
hard to understand. It is just pos
sible there was carelessness on the 
part -of one or the oth-ic of the 
ships. I trust an impartial investi
gation will show just where the 
blame belonged. I feel now I have 
made this letter already too long so 
must cease scribbling. Trusting you 
may find this of sufficient interest 
for publication.

I remain as ever,

sadOh, aThe Bank of
Nova Scotia

t$ES:

■ence
carried at the bow of the "Imper- Railway, Windsor Junction to Wind- 
ator." An eagle makes an ap- sor, a distance of 32 miles, to the
propriété figurehead on a clipper- Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
bowed ship, but it is inappropriate ! and that later on the company will 
and quite inharmonious when -placed extend to Halifax, 
at the top- of a straight stemhead Dartmouth, by the purchase from

the modern the Government of the ■ branch line 
The shield and that place. It is no secret that the

« INCORPORATED 1869.
tABear

- $11,500,000
. $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS

„ AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000I 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES 5
------------- a

Tefal Keieuraes ¥
*
*some say to During the. past month over 800 per- 

have been turned back at \N indsor t
BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 

J. S. Lewis, Manager
sons
Ont, and not allowed to enter the 1 nited 
States. This is to prevent unemployed 
from becoming charges on the country 
when they cannot find work.

such as characterizes 
transatlantic liner, 
scroll work of the "Vaterland” are big company have looked over pros-

i pective terminal sites on the Dart- 
constructed month side of Halifax Harbor.

/

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT«7
*In better taste.

The “Vaterland” is
H. W. M.

*
*

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.

oseTe
B

'"IBe
■/> $

*“is good tea A. F. LITTLE Manaoee, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetowu 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis,Royal.
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